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How to use this guide

This online, interactive guide has been designed to 
be easy for you to use and navigate through.
Use the arrows at the side of each page to scroll through the document or click on the links 
in the contents page to go directly to the information you are looking for. Some fact sheets 
and information are mentioned throughout and there are links to these in the text. Simply 
click on the highlighted words and it will take you to these pages. There is a link at the top of 
each page that takes you back to the contents so you can find the chapters you are looking 
for. Alternatively browse through the guide to get a thorough understanding of how you can 
run a Love Food Hate Waste week or day in your business at work in your community or 
anywhere at all.
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This is your chance to help 
colleagues and volunteers to 
save money and make the 
most of the food they buy. 

This guide provides advice to help you run 
a Love Food Hate Waste day/week and 
contains lots of ideas, suggested activities and 
resources for you to use.

The guide is not designed to help businesses 
in the food and drink sector to reduce waste 
created during the manufacturing process. 
However, you will find more information to 
help companies in the food and drink sector 
review their waste management practices in 
this document.

Over the years Zero Waste Scotland and 
its partner The Waste and Resources Action 
Programme (WRAP) have created a wealth 
of information to support the grocery sector in 
becoming even more resource efficient. More 
information about this work and research in 
this area can be found here. 

Zero Waste Scotland and WRAP also work 
with the grocery retail sector through the 
Courtauld Commitment - a responsibility deal 
aimed at improving resource efficiency and 
reducing the carbon and wider environmental 
impact of the sector, more details are 
available here.

Zero Waste Scotland and WRAP also work 
with the hospitality and food service sector 
through the Hospitality and Food Service 
Agreement (HaFS). This is a voluntary 
agreement to support the sector in reducing 
waste and recycling more.

Your Guide to running a  
Love Food Hate Waste day/week

http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/research-and-reports-handy-summaries-grocery-sector
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/self-assessment-review-food-and-drink-manufacturers
http://www.wrap.org.uk/category/initiatives/courtauld-commitment
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/hospitality-and-food-service-agreement-3
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/hospitality-and-food-service-agreement-3
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Every year Scottish households 
are throwing away 600,000 
tonnes of food and drink. 
Some of this is made up of 
things like peelings, cores and 
bones, but the majority is or 
once was perfectly good food. 
Little by little, all this waste 
really adds up. Every month 
the average household throws 
away around £38 worth of 
good food and drink. 

Wasted food is also a major contributor 
to climate change, as most of it ends up 
in landfill sites where it rots and releases 
methane, a damaging greenhouse gas. The 
food we throw away is also a huge waste of 
the energy, water and packaging used in its 
production, transportation and storage.

1.1 Why run a Love Food Hate 
Waste day/week?

Running a Love Food Hate Waste week/day 
has benefits for employers, employees and 
volunteers. It will help your organisation to 
reduce its overall waste, thus saving money 
on the cost of waste disposal, and it could 
help you to achieve your Corporate Social 
Responsibility goals. 

By learning new hints and tips everyone will 
be able to make the most of the food that they 
buy, reduce the amount they waste, and save 
money!

1. Introduction
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Running your own Love Food 
Hate Waste day/week is free 
and needn’t take up too much 
time. This guide provides 
ready-made resources, ideas 
and advice and all it takes 
are a few keen volunteers to 
get it up and running and to 
engage their colleagues. 

You can choose whether you run this for one 
day, a few days or a week. Please feel free to 
adapt the resources to suit your needs.

2.1 Things to consider when 
planning your Love Food Hate 
Waste day/week:

 � Who will be organising and running the
day/week? Do they need Love Food Hate
Waste training?

 � When do you want to run the day/week?

 � How much food waste is created by
people on your premises at the moment?
(excluding food waste created as part of 
your business if you are working in the 
food or drink industry).

 � What methods of communication do you
have with people and how can you use
them to engage people with Love Food 
Hate Waste? E.g. email, notice boards, 
workplace intranet, face to face in 
communal areas.

 � Are you running the day/week on one site
or many and how will this affect the way
you spread the Love Food Hate Waste 
message?

 � Do you have a canteen on your site/sites?
If so, you may wish to look at the food
waste created and work with people to 
look at how this could be reduced.

 � How will you monitor the effectiveness of
your day/week?

It is useful to consider the answers to the 
above questions as you read through this 
guide.

2.2 Sign up to the Zero Waste 
Scotland Partners website

Your first action should be to sign up to the
Love Food Hate Waste Partners Site. 
It provides lots of free artwork and resources 
to help everyone to promote Love Food Hate 
Waste. Joining is very quick and easy, so why 
not register today and take advantage of 
what’s available to you? 

2. Planning your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk
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2.3 Free Love Food Hate Waste 
training 

It is important to make sure that the people 
who will be running your initiative are well 
briefed and able to pass on advice to their 
colleagues. Love Food Hate Waste can offer 
free training in Scotland to groups.

The training covers the background to, and 
issues around, food waste; the key behaviours 
to help reduce food waste and support on 
engaging with others/passing the messages 
on.  

To enquire about your free Love Food Hate 
Waste training session, please contact us.

2. Planning your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/contact-us
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2.4 Monitoring the effect of your  
Love Food Hate Waste day/week

It is a good idea to find out how much food 
waste people are creating in the workplace 
so that you can monitor the effectiveness of 
your day/week – we would recommend that 
you firstly consider how much food waste 
is created from food that people bring on 
to your premises or that which they waste 
after purchasing it on your premises, rather 
than food waste created from your business 
activities e.g. if you are involved in the food 
and drink industry. 

This will enable you to inform people and 
members of the public how you got on once 
you have completed the day/week. This 
activity will also help you to identify food 
waste behaviours in your work place, so 
that you can target the messages that you 
use during the day/week, for example, you 
may find that people waste a large amount 
of specific foods, or they may waste food for 
specific reasons. 

Running a quick feedback survey after the 
campaign will also help you to see what 

people liked/disliked about it and whether it 
had helped them to reduce their food waste. 

The toolkit is not designed to help businesses 
in the food and drink sector to reduce waste 
created during the manufacturing process. 
However, you will find more information to 
help companies in the food and drink sector 
review their waste management practices in 
this document.

There are a couple of ways we recommend 
you do this:

1. Undertake a survey – the best way
to do this is online – you may have your own
software to be able do this or you could try
online packages such as Survey Monkey,
Rational Surveys, Smart-Survey or Lime
Survey. However, if you are unable to do this
then you could use a paper format. Sample
survey questions are available here.

2. A waste audit – of the waste and
recycling that is produced from your
offices. The easiest way to do this is to
weigh and record the amounts of general
waste and recycling but also ask people

to place any food waste in a separate 
container. You can then also record the 
weight of the food waste containers and 
have a look at what types of food are 
being thrown away. It is useful to monitor 
this before, during and after your Love 
Food Hate Waste day/week.

This will highlight how much food is 
thrown away and whether it is avoidable 
food waste i.e. food and drink that could 
have been eaten if it had been better 
managed (e.g. slices of bread, apples, 
meat) or unavoidable food waste i.e. 
inedible food such as tea bags, coffee 
grinds, fruit and vegetable peel and 
bones. Reducing food waste from your 
establishment could save you money on 
refuse and recycling collections. 

If you would like to do more in-depth monitoring 
of your initiative, you will find details here to 
help you. You could also ask to keep a food 
waste diary so that they can see how much 
food they waste on a daily and weekly basis.

2. Planning your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/WRAP_Food_Drink_Manufacturers.pdf
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/supporting-resources-hospitality-and-food-service-sector-3
http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk
http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk
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2.5 Tell colleagues and volunteers 
about the campaign in advance

It’s a good idea to publicise to all volunteers  
and colleagues that you have a Love Food 
Hate Waste day/week taking place; this 
could be via email, on your intranet or using 
posters throughout your building/s. This 
should highlight what the day/week is and 
what activities will be taking place. 

Template email: 

2. Planning your Love Food Hate Waste Awareness
Campaign

Love Food Hate Waste week is coming

Dear all

Between [insert dates] will be [insert name of organisation] Love Food Hate Waste day/week. 

Food waste is a major issue. In Scotland we throw away 600,000 tonnes of food and drink 
from our homes every year, the majority of which could have been eaten. It’s costing us £1bn a 
year and it’s bad for the environment too.

Wasting this food costs the average household £460 a year, the equivalent of around £38 a 
month.

Love Food Hate Waste aims to raise awareness of the need to reduce food waste and help 
everyone take action. It shows that by doing some easy practical everyday things we can all 
waste less food, which will ultimately benefit our purses and the environment too.

During the week we will have lots of activities for you to get involved in. We do hope you will 
join us in trying to reduce the amount of perfectly good food that goes to waste. 

[list available activities, including times, date and locations]

For more information about Love Food Hate Waste including hints, tips and recipes to help you 
waste less food, and save money, please visit www.lovefoodhatewaste.com

http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com
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3. Running your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

Activities and Resources to 
use during your Love Food 
Hate Waste day/week

Love Food Hate Waste has provided a 
number of ideas for activities that you could 
run to engage colleagues and help them 
to reduce their food waste. We have also 
provided lots of resources to get you started.

3.1 A daily email 

Why not plan a daily email which can be 
sent to everyone at the start of each day? 
This could focus on a different theme each 
day, giving suggestions and ideas and 
encouraging colleagues to join in by offering 
interactive ways for them to get involved. We 
have provided template emails to get you 
started.

3.2 Top Tip of the day  

Why not place a new Love Food Hate Waste 
top tip poster in a prominent place around 
your premises every day for everyone to see? 
Or alternatively you could include it in an 
email or on your intranet if you have one. This 
will get everyone talking and sharing their 
own hints and tips.

LOVE YOUR BANANAS
Always keep bananas separate from
other fruit unless you want the other 
fruit to ripen quickly. You can use frozen  
bananas in smoothies or bake them in the 
oven with a bit of honey dripped on top.

Did you know?
Whatever food you love we 
can help you waste less and 
save up to £38 a month! 

http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk
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3.3 Leftover Lunch challenge 

Try encouraging colleagues to have a 
leftovers lunch every day and to submit a 
photo of it. You could even make this into 
a competition and provide a prize for the 
person who has the tastiest and most creative 
leftovers lunch. Use our template text to get 
you started.

3.4 Food Waste Challenges 

Try challenging your volunteers and 
colleagues to go food waste free at home 
and at work for one week. Encourage them 
to use the Love Food Hate Waste diary 
before, during and after the challenge so 
they can keep track of any food that they 
waste. Encourage participants to blog about 
their experiences and share them with their 
colleagues, friends and family.

A simpler challenge could be to ask to try 
to cook at least one Love Food Hate Waste 
recipe from www.lovefoodhatewaste.
com with foods that would otherwise have 
gone to waste. 

3. Running your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com
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3.5 Lunchtime Love Food Hate  
Waste sessions

If you choose to offer Love Food Hate Waste 
training, why not ask trained people or 
volunteers to run a Love Food Hate Waste 
information or training session for their 
colleagues over a lunch break? This could 
focus on issues around food waste and 
highlight hints and tips on food storage and 
revival. It will provide a perfect opportunity 
for colleagues to share their own recipes, hints 
and tips. 

Another idea would be to have a drop in 
session in a communal area where colleagues 
and volunteers can drop by and ask your 
experts for advice on reducing their food 
waste.

3.6 Love Food Hate Waste Quick 
Quiz 

Love Food Hate Waste has developed a 
quick quiz which can be used to engage 
your colleagues. It’s short and snappy and 
could be used at the start or end of a Love 
Food Hate Waste session, or be emailed to 
people and volunteers. Alternatively, it could 
be put on your intranet if you have one. 
Maybe it could even be used for the first five 
minutes of team meetings during your Love 
Food Hate Waste campaign period?

Why not try taking one or two questions per 
day and send them to colleagues at the start 
of each day, and then send the answers out at 
the end of the day?

3. Running your Love Food Hate Waste day/week
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3.7 Love Food Hate Waste 
animations 

Love Food Hate Waste has developed some 
animations highlighting the food waste issue and 
simple ways to help everyone waste less food 
and save money. You can make use of these by 
playing them in communal areas or by emailing 
them to your colleagues. You can also use them 
via social media such as Facebook or Twitter. 

There are also lots of LFHW recipe videos.

3. Running your Love Food Hate Waste day/week.

Potatoes, 
Pasta 
and Rice

Vimeo Link: http://vimeo.com/45068316

Embed code: 
<iframe src=”http://player.vimeo.com/video/45068316” width=”400” height=”300” frameborder=”0” 
webkitAllowFullScreen mozallowfullscreen allowFullScreen></iframe>

Perfect 
portions

Vimeo Link:  http://vimeo.com/lovefoodhatewaste/perfectportions

Embed code: 
<iframe src=”http://player.vimeo.com/video/42699714?autoplay=1” width=”400” height=”300” 
frameborder=”0” webkitAllowFullScreen mozallowfullscreen allowFullScreen></iframe>

Meal 
planning

Vimeo Link: http://vimeo.com/lovefoodhatewaste/mealplanning

Embed code: 
<iframe src=”http://player.vimeo.com/video/42278054?title=0&amp;byline=0&amp;portrait=0” width=”400” 
height=”300” frameborder=”0” webkitAllowFullScreen mozallowfullscreen allowFullScreen></iframe>

https://vimeo.com/45068316
https://vimeo.com/42699714
https://vimeo.com/42278054
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
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3. Running your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

3.8 Photographs

Zero Waste Scotland has a free image bank 
available on the Zero Waste Scotland 
Partners website. It provides a range of 
photos for you to use in your communications 
activities. 

http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
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3. Running your Love Food Hate Waste day/week

3.9 Posters 

Love Food Hate Waste has a number of 
posters available for your use, they can be 
placed around your premises and provide a 
range of hints and tips to help everyone waste 
less food and save money. 

Posters are available on the  
Zero Waste Scotland Partner website.

LOVE YOUR MILK
Use up milk to make fabulous scones. 
You can freeze milk and have a much 
needed cup of tea when your fridge is empty.

Did you know?
Whatever food you love we 
can help you waste less and 
save up to £38 a month! 

LOVE YOUR FROMAGE FRAIS
You can use fromage frais instead of 
butter and milk in mashed potato. Use with 
sugar or sweetener and vanilla essence 
instead of cream on fresh fruit desserts.

Did you know?
If we all stopped throwing
away food that could have
been eaten it would have
the same carbon impact as 
taking 1 in 4 cars off 
Scotland’s roads.

LOVE YOUR NUTS
Store shelled or unshelled nuts in 
the freezer to prevent them going  
off. They can be used straight from  
frozen or defrosted and shel led.

Did you know?
If we all stopped throwing
away food that could have
been eaten it would have
the same carbon impact as 
taking 1 in 4 cars off 
Scotland’s roads.

http://partners.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
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4. Publicising your Love Food Hate Waste day/week 
externally.

Remember to tell people 
about your Love Food Hate 
Waste day/week, this will 
not only demonstrate your 
commitment to Corporate 
Social Responsibility but will 
also encourage others to 
reduce their food waste too. 

4.1 Tell Love Food Hate Waste

If you are planning to run a Love Food Hate 
Waste day/week, don’t forget to tell the Love 
Food Hate Waste team. We can spread 
the word via our Facebook and Twitter accounts 
and our eZines. We may also be able to 
mention you in our Love Food Hate Waste blog.

4.2 Tell the media

Getting the media involved with your day/
week is a great way to publicise it. If you have 
a PR team then it’s best to get their advice and 
use their expertise. You can send your press 
releases to your local media and to relevant 
trade magazines. 

Don’t forget to take photos of colleagues 
taking part in activities, the press are always 
glad to receive a photo and are more likely to 
run the story if you provide one. 

4.3 Social media

Making use of social media such as Facebook 
or Twitter is a quick and easy way to tell the 
world about your campaign, and what’s 
more, it’s free! Follow us @LFHW_UK and 
be friends on Facebook - Love Food Hate 
Waste Scotland. 

Posting messages and photos on your 
own Facebook pages will help bring your 
campaign to life and engage others; you 
could post pictures of delicious leftovers 
lunches and people activities. Encourage 
your colleagues to post comments about what 
they’ve learnt and share their favourite Love 
Food Hate Waste hints, tips and recipes.

Remember to use the free Love Food Hate 
Waste animations and videos (details on pg 
13) and share them with your contacts.

If you have a blog on your website, blog 
about your Love Food Hate Waste day/week 
or ask your colleagues to blog about their 
experiences as they try to reduce their food 
waste and share this amongst internal and 
external contacts.

http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/contact-us
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/contact-us
https://twitter.com/LFHW_UK
https://www.facebook.com/lovefoodhatewastescotland
https://www.facebook.com/lovefoodhatewastescotland
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5. Conclusion

We hope that you and your colleagues 
enjoyed your Love Food Hate Waste day/
week and we would recommend that you 
review it to see whether it has helped people 
to reduce food waste at home and at work. 
Use these findings to continue engaging with 
your people on the subject of food waste and 
why not have one every year?
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Template survey questions  
for use before and after the day/week.

[Delete the below paragraph as applicable, 
depending on whether you are sending it out 
before or after your Love Food Hate Waste 
day/week.]

For before your campaign

[Insert name of organisation] will shortly be 
running a Love Food Hate Waste day/week, 
helping everyone to waste less food and save 
money. Please complete this survey to help  
us plan.

For after your campaign

As you know, [Insert name of organisation] 
has been running a Love Food Hate Waste 
day/week. Please complete this survey to 
help us evaluate whether the day/week 
helped colleagues to reduce the amount of 
food that they waste.

Once a day Twice a day
More than 
twice a day

A few times a 
week

A few times a 
month

Why?

Sandwich crusts

Fruit peel

Fruit cores

Whole piece 
of fruit

Tea bags

Leftover cups of 
tea/ coffee

“old” water

Milk

Coffee grounds

Butter/ 
margarine

yogurt

Other (please 
specify)

1. What food do you throw away at work, and how often? Why 
do you waste these foods?
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Template survey questions  
for use before and after the day/week.
2. How much do you worry 

about throwing food away 
at work?

A great deal

A fair amount

A little

Not very much

Not at all

Don’t know

If you answered, “not very much” or “not at 
all”, why is this?

Because it goes to 
anaerobic digestion/
to be composted 
[delete if not 
applicable]
Because it’s cleared 
away each day
Because it’s 
unavoidable
Because it’s not an 
issue
Other (please specify)

3. What ideas do you have to 
cut down on food waste in 
the office?

4. Do you think you waste 
more food in the office, than 
at home?

A great deal
A fair amount
A little
Not very much
Not at all
Don’t know

If you answered “a great deal”, “a fair 
amount” or “a little”, why is this?

5. Would you like to take part 
in an internal food waste 
challenge?

Yes – I’d like help to try going waste 
free for a week (please leave your 
contact details so that we can contact 
you)

No thanks 

Thank you for taking the 
time to complete this survey.
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Template survey questions  
for use after the day/week.

As you know, [Insert name of organisation] 
has been running a Love Food Hate Waste 
day/week. Please complete this survey to 
tell us what you thought of the week and the 
activities which we organised.

Yes No
Didn’t know 
about this

Liked it Disliked it

Took the LFHW 
challenge

Attended the LFHW 
lunchtime session

Attended a LFHW 
café surgery

Watched a LFHW 
video/ animation

Took part in the 
leftovers lunch 

challenge

Cooked a LFHW 
recipe

Read the daily 
LFHW email

Read the LFHW 
top tips (posters/ 

intranet)

Sent LFHW 
information to a 
friend or relative

Had a go at the 
LFHW quiz

Cooked a LFHW 
recipe

Completed a food 
waste diary

1. Which activities did you take part in? And what did you think?
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2. Has the day/week changed 
your food waste behaviour at 
all?

At Work At home
Yes
No

Don’t know
  

 If yes, tell us what / how?

 If you didn’t take part in anything, why  
 was this?

3. What else would you have 
liked to have seen during the 
day/week?

Thank you for taking the 
time to complete this survey.

Template survey questions  
for use after the day/week.
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Template emails 
Day 1

Welcome to our  
Love Food Hate Waste day/week
In Scotland we waste 566,000 tonnes of food and drink every year just from our homes. Most of this 
could have been eaten if only we had managed it better, whether through:

 � meal planning;

 � better storage;

 � understanding date labels;

 � cooking just the right amount; or

 � knowing how to turn leftovers and forgotten foods into tasty meals and treats.

But we’re wasting food at work too! And we all waste food, so that’s why [insert name your of 
organisation] will be spending the next five days helping everyone in [list locations where the campaign 
is taking place] to make the most of their food and drink, waste less, save more and make a difference 
environmentally.

We’d like you to get involved during the day/week in whatever way suits you best.  Spot the top tips 
[insert details of where these posters are on display] and ask us if there’s anything you need to know, 
such as:

 � What is the best way to store fruit to make it stay fresh for longest?

 � How do I store and reheat rice safely?

Today we have 2 actions for you to take:

1. Sign up to at least one activity during the day/week! These include:

 � Lunchtime Love Food Hate Waste Taster Sessions with [insert name], [insert details of location 
and time]

 � We challenge you to have a leftovers lunch every day during this week.  Send your photos to 
[insert name] and the best one will win a fantastic prize! 

 � On [insert day] we have a café surgery in [insert location] where you can ask our resident 
food waste experts your questions.

2. Go viral!  Send one of our video animations on to a friend to spread the message. 
Today’s animation is all about planning

Thanks for getting involved!

Include LFHW logo if you can

Include an image relevant to the day/
week if possible to engage the user/
reader.

Customise the email with your company 
information (pink highlighted sections in 
the example to the right).

Include a link to one of our video 
animations to emphasise the message

Image Here

http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
https://vimeo.com/42278054
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Template emails 
Day 2

Lovely Leftovers lunches
As workers we spend a lot of money on buying lunch each year while at the same time we throw out 
almost the same value of perfectly good lunch foods at home.

A sandwich and a coffee a day soon mounts up … £3 for a sarnie, £2 for a drink = £5 a day = £25 a 
week = £1,200 a year (taking off 4 weeks holiday).

£1,200 which could go on something amazing or even just pay the bills, accompanied by the knowledge 
that good food has achieved its ambition in life: to be eaten!

Maybe you cooked too much pasta or rice for dinner, or perhaps you have odds and ends left in the 
fridge? Making the most of those lovely leftovers (and the forgotten wrinkly foods at the back of the fridge 
or in the fruit bowl) and creating a delicious lunch will save you time spent queuing for food at lunchtime 
and hard earned money.  

We’re challenging you to have a leftovers lunch every day this week! Yep, we want to see what you’ve 
got for lunch…

Use your imagination, see what you can create, and tell us about it! Send a photo of your leftover lunch to 
[insert name] by [insert time and date] and be in with the chance of winning [insert prize]. The prize will 
go to the person who has the most unusual (but tasty!) leftover lunch. 

Ideas for Lovely Leftovers lunches
Sandwiches, wraps or rolls

 � There is always something available to make a quick sarnie – meat from your Sunday roast, a 
boiled egg mashed with mayo, an open packet of ham, cheese spread, peanut butter or Marmite.  
Adding salad leaves, tomato or cucumber gives a crunch.  If you get really stuck, jam and bananas 
make good sandwiches!

Leftover pasta or rice
 � Mix with a spoonful of pesto or mayo and any leftover veggies, ham or cooked sausages to make a 

tasty pasta salad … you could even add some grated cheddar or crumbled feta if it needs using up.

 � A portion of homemade lasagne makes a perfect lunchtime treat ... and why not add the last bits of 
garlic bread?

Jacket potatoes
 � A big bag of potatoes is really cheap.  Pop a spud in the oven whilst you’re cooking your dinner; 

once cooked, let it cool and store in an airtight lunch box in the fridge.

 � Then for lunch reheat in the microwave until piping hot and top with whatever you have leftover. Our 
favourites are cheese, beans, bolognaise, chilli, curry, coleslaw and hummus!

Cold pizza
 � Could it get any easier? Wrap any leftovers in cling film or pop them in a lunchbox and store in the 

fridge until required. 

For more ideas visit http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/free-lunching-top-five-tips 

This video will help you to make the most of your lovely leftovers. 

Finally, please remember to eat the food that you bring into work. Food gets 
left in our fridges and then has to be thrown away – what a waste!

Include LFHW logo if you can

Include an image relevant to the day/
week if possible to engage the  
user/reader.
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Include a link to one of our video 
animations to emphasise the message

You can help save Scotland’s environment and  
up to £35 a month by wasting less food. Get tips 
and advice at lovefoodhatewaste.com

think green

DAIRY

http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
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Template emails 
Day 3

Double your dinner and be a food waste 
winner
As many families look to save money on energy bills, fuel consumption and their weekly shopping, many 
of us miss a simple solution that can save us around £35 a month, and save lots of time in the evenings.

When most of us think of our favourite family meals, we think of a homemade lasagne, chilli, soups, and 
casseroles to name a few. These dishes can easily be cooked in bulk, allowing you to eat one and freeze 
one for a later date. Batch-cooking is a simple way to help with meal planning, but can also be an easy 
way to make use of some of the multi-buy offers available at your supermarket. By having a meal frozen 
for later it will also help overcome the common dilemmas of either not having time to cook or lacking the 
inspiration to decide what to serve up for dinner or a hearty lunch. 

Teenagers who don’t want to eat what you’ve cooked tonight? Having a selection of home-made ready 
meals in the freezer means they get to choose, but you can relax knowing it’s tasty, healthy and cheap!

Tips for using your freezer
 � Keep a marker pen handy in the kitchen for labelling up your containers with the contents and the 

date prepared – this will make it much easier to identify in the freezer.

 � Why not put those plastic takeaway containers to good use – they’ll be great for portioning up 
and freezing your batch-cooked favourites. Empty marg tubs work really well too. If you run out of 
space decant the frozen food into a freezer bag so you can reuse the tub.

 � Multibuys are a temptation when out shopping, but it’s good to think about when you will use them, 
or why not share them with family and friends.

 � Extra potatoes come in handy for doubling up on shepherd’s pie topping and twice the amount of 
fresh mince will mean you can make even more chilli or lasagne to keep for another meal.

 � Try the readymade Love Food Hate Waste meal planners (meat free and meaty) for two weeks 
and see if you can shave money off the bills.

 � Remember to eat from the freezer at least once a week – freeing up space and keeping it in tip top 
quality.

Watch this video showing you how to freeze and defrost rice safely 

Include LFHW logo if you can

Include an image relevant to the day/
week if possible to engage the  
user/reader.

Include a link to one of our video 
animations to emphasise the message

http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
https://vimeo.com/45062339
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/portions-and-planning
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Template emails 
Day 4

Get friendly with your fridge
Love your fridge
Storing food in the right way helps keep it fresh and tasty for longer and means less of the food we buy 
gets wasted. That’s good for the environment and our pockets. 

 � Remember to keep your fridge temperature below 5oC. Research shows that up to 30% of our 
fridges are too warm, meaning food won’t last as long as it could. Milk goes off much quicker if the 
fridge is just a few degrees too warm.

 � It’s best not to put bread in the fridge as it goes stale much quicker. Bread keeps better in a cool 
dark place such as the bread bin or a store cupboard. Bread also freezes well for use another time.

 � Did you know in a year, Scotland throws away fruit and vegetables equal to 1 billion portions of 
our 5-a-day – that’s 4 portions per person per week? The fridge is the ideal place to store most 
of your fruit and veg (except bananas and pineapples – keep these cool but don’t refrigerate; 
potatoes and onions - keep them in a cool, dark place like a garage, potato/onion bag or pantry). 
In fact fruit lasts up to two weeks longer in the fridge than in the fruit bowl.

 � Remember fresh fruit and veg need to breathe in the fridge so don’t store them in completely sealed 
containers. Fruit and veg packaging has been designed to help it stay fresh for longer, so don’t 
take the packaging off until you’re ready to eat the food.

 � Once opened, food like cheese and ham keep better if they’re well wrapped by re-closing the 
pack, wrapping in cling film or foil, or putting it in an air tight container.

 � Make the most of your food by cooling leftovers as quickly as possible after cooking and store 
them in the fridge. Eat within two days or freeze for another time. Love Food Hate Waste has some 
great recipe ideas for making the most of your leftovers.

 � Here are some suggestions for essential fridge and freezer ingredients for helping you 
create tasty and nutritious meals in a flash.

 � And finally if you aren’t going to eat it, remember you can always freeze food before the ‘use by’ 
date. Defrost when you need it and use within 24 hours.

Watch this video to help you make the most of your fridge.

Include LFHW logo if you can

Include an image relevant to the day/
week if possible to engage the  
user/reader.

Include a link to one of our video 
animations to emphasise the message

http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/recipes
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/fridge-freezer-essentials
https://vimeo.com/42123573
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Template emails 
Day 5

The end of the campaign, but the start of  
great new habits
This week all of us at [insert name of organisation] have been trying new things to waste less food at 
home, at work, and when out and about.  I hope you have found the tips and ideas useful, and you start 
to see your food waste and shopping bills go down.

Many thanks to [insert names of people who have organised and run the LFHW initiative] for helping 
make this campaign happen. 

We’d like to leave you with our top three asks for the weeks ahead:

1. Get to know www.lovefoodhatewaste.com to find plenty more tips and recipe ideas – and send 
the link to a friend or relative to spread the word.

2. Encourage others to get involved with Love Food Hate Waste and save money.  From training to 
poster artwork, to ideas for a food waste free day, Love Food Hate Waste can help.    

3. Do one thing different as a result of this campaign.  For example: 

 � If you store your apples in the fruit bowl, get them into the fridge to keep them fresher for 
longer.

 � If your bread goes mouldy before you’ve eaten it, slice and freeze half and then toast straight 
from frozen.

 � Soggy salad? Once opened pop into an airtight container with kitchen roll and seal. It will 
keep for much longer.

 � If you’ve wanting something more social, next time you have a dinner party, remember to 
make use of the food that you already have before buying more, and don’t forget to wrap any 
leftovers and store them in the fridge as soon as possible – they’ll be good to eat for a couple 
of days. Alternatively, you can freeze most foods.

Include LFHW logo if you can

Include an image relevant to the 
Campaign if possible to engage the  
user/reader.

Customise the email with your company 
information (pink highlighted sections in 
the example to the right).

Include a link to one of our video 
animations to emphasise the message

http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/content/watch-our-love-food-hate-waste-videos-0
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com
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Q1 How much good food do we throw away from 
our homes every year in the Scotland?
a)  250,000 tonnes
b)  600,000 tonnes
c)  70,000 tonnes

A1 b) We throw away 600,000 tonnes of food and drink from our 
homes every year, the majority of which could have been eaten. 
It’s costing us £1bn a year and is bad for the environment too.

Q2 How much money does the average household 
waste every year by throwing away food 
which could have been eaten?
a) £55
b) £460
c) £150

A2 b. Wasting food costs the average household £470 a year, the 
equivalent of around £38 a month.

Q3 Is it safe to eat food after its best before date?
A3 Yes. These dates refer to quality rather than food safety. Foods 

with a ‘best before’ date should be safe to eat after the ‘best 
before’ date, but they may no longer be at their best.

Q4 Is it safe to eat food after its use-by date?
A4 No. These dates refer to safety. Food can be eaten up to the end 

of this date but not after, even if it looks and smells fine. Always 
follow the storage instructions on packs.

5. How long do you have to safely eat leftovers? 
A5 Leftovers should be eaten within two days. They should be 

cooled quickly and then refrigerated. The exception to this 
rule is rice which should be cooled quickly, refrigerated and 
eaten  
within one day. If you do not think that you can eat your 
leftovers within this time, you can freeze them for another time. 
Make sure that they are cooled quickly after cooking and then 
frozen straight away. Make sure you defrost leftovers properly 
before reheating. Defrost them in the fridge overnight, or in 
the microwave if you intend to cook them straightaway. Eat 
leftovers within 24 hours of defrosting and do not 
refreeze. The only exception is if you are defrosting raw food, 
such as meat or poultry, once it’s cooked it can be refrozen. Cook 
leftovers until steaming hot throughout. Don’t reheat leftovers 
more than once.

Quick Love Food Hate Waste quiz 
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Q6. Can food be frozen up to its use by date? 
A6 Yes. To extend the life of food beyond its date, freeze it before the 

date and defrost and use within 24 hours.

Q7. How long after their best before date can eggs 
be eaten? 

A7 Providing eggs are cooked thoroughly, they can be eaten a day 
or two after their ‘best before’ date.

Q8. Can you name a fruit that does not keep for 
longer if stored in the fridge? 

A8 Bananas or pineapple

Q9. Can you name a vegetable that does not keep 
for longer in the fridge?

A9 Potatoes or onions

10. Should you keep bread in the fridge or in a 
cool, dark place?

A10 A cool, dark place. Hot weather turns bread mouldy faster, 
keep in a dark cool place – ideally in a bread bin – to help it 
stay fresher for longer. It is not advisable to store bread in the 
refrigerator (except in extremely hot weather) as this will speed 
up the staling process. If you are unsure of how much fresh bread 
your household will get through, you can store bread in the 
freezer, for example by putting half of the loaf in a freezer bag 
or suitable container to use at a later date or to take out slice by 
slice.

Quick Love Food Hate Waste quiz 




